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ABSTRACT:The absorptionheat transformer (AHT) is an important energy-saving device that can be driven by low-grade energy. In this
work, the mixture of difluoromethane (HFC-32) andN,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) is considered as a promising new working fluid for
AHTs. Vapor-liquid equilibrium data for (HFC-32þDMF) weremeasured over the temperature range from (283.15 to 363.15) K using
an equilibrium apparatus with continuous vapor-phase circulation. Throughout the overall experiment, there was no stratification or
sediment generation, and the color of the liquid in the equilibrium cell was the same before and after the experiment. The above-mentioned
results suggest that any ratio of HFC-32 and DMF could be miscible. The experimental data were correlated using the NRTLmodel. The
average relative deviation of the pressure was 1.65 %, and themaximum relative deviation of the pressure was 4.24 %. The calculated results
showed good agreement with the experimental data. It is shown that the mixture exhibits a negative deviation from Raoult’s law.

’ INTRODUCTION

Under the background of the global energy crisis, the utilization
of low-grade energy is more and more important for the world.
Because absorption heat transformers (AHTs) can use waste heat
economically, thereby decreasing the consumption of primary
energy and minimizing the negative impact on the environment,
AHT technology is being developed rapidly.1 In an AHT, the
selection of working pairs is important for various applications. For
example, new working fluids can extend the operating range to
higher temperatures in the use of absorption heat pumps.

At present, the most common working pairs are ammonia þ
water and waterþ lithium bromide, but the applications of these
two types of working pairs are limited by their own shortcomings,
such as the need for extra apparatus for distillation, the occur-
rence of crystallization, pressures lower than atmospheric pres-
sure, and refrigeration temperatures that cannot be below 0 �C.
Therefore, many researchers have paid a great deal of attention to
the development of new refrigerant-absorbent pairs.2-7 Among
these, fluorocarbon-based refrigerants, together with suitable
nonvolatile organic solvents such as dimethyl ether of tetraethy-
lene glycol (DMETEG), dibutyl phthalate (DBPh), and
N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) appear to be promising. In
comparison with DMETEG and DBPh, DMF has several
advantages, such as considerablly lower price, significantly lower
viscosity, and higher absorption capacity for fluorocarbon-based
refrigerants (in an absorption refrigeration system, the absorbent
should have a strong ability to absorb the refrigerant).8

Literature reviews indicated that HCFC-22 is the best fluor-
ocarbon refrigerant for use in absorption refrigeration systems.8-10

However, because of regulations to phase out chlorofluorocarbons
(CFCs) and hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs), hydrofluoro-
carbons (HFCs) andmixtures of these fluids are being investigated
as alternative refrigerants.11-14

Difluoromethane (HFC-32), which has superior environmental
performance [ozone-depletion potental (ODP) = 0, global-warming
potential (GWP) = 67515] and favorable thermophysical, equilibrium,
and transport properties, is an attractive long-term candidate to replace

HCFC-22. For example, it can be used alone in vapor-compression
refrigeration systems.16 In addition, somemixed refrigerants containing
HFC-32 are being studied by some researchers.17-20HFC-32 also can
be used as a substitute for chlorofluorocarbons in absorption heat
pumps and refrigeration units. Thus, DMF (absorbent) and HFC-32
(refrigerant) seem to be one of the most promising combinations for
use in absorption refrigeration systems. In order to evaluate the
performance of absorption heat pumps and refrigeration units using
the mixture (DMFþHFC-32), accurate knowledge of vapor-liquid
equilibrium data for the working pair is necessary. In this work, reliable
p-T-x data for (HFC-32 þ DMF) were measured from T =
(283.15 to 363.15) K over the complete range of compositions using
an equilibriumapparatuswith continuous vapor-phase circulation.The
experimental data were correlated using the nonrandom two-liquid
(NRTL) model.21 The solubility data for HFC-32 were used to
determine the activity and activity coefficient of HCF-32 in the
refrigerant-absorbent solutions. The effects of DMF on the solubility
of HFC-32 and the properties of the solutions are discussed.

’EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Chemicals. HFC-32 was provided by Zhejiang Lantian Envir-
onmental Protection Co., Ltd. (FLTCO) and had a mass fraction
purity of > 99.9 %. DMFwas supplied by SamSung Fine Chemical
Co. Ltd. (Korea) and had amass fraction purity of > 99.99%. Both
samples were used without any further purification.
Apparatus. The solubility of HFC-32 in DMF at various

temperatures and pressures was measured using an equilibrium
apparatus with continuous vapor-phase circulation. Details of the
apparatus have been described by Han and co-workers.20,22 The
apparatus consists mainly of an equilibrium cell, a water bath, a
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pressure transducer, a platinum temperature sensor, temperature
and pressure controllers, and a motorized blender.
The equilibrium cell could be maintained within ( 0.01 K for

experimental temperatures between (283.15 and 363.15) K by
means of highly accurate temperature control equipment (Sr253-2I-
N-0060010, Shimaden, Japan). The temperature in the equilibrium
cell was monitored by using a four-lead 25 Ω platinum resistance
thermometer (Yunnan Instrument, WZPB-2). The overall tem-
perature uncertainty for themeasurement systemwas less than( 15
mK. The equilibrium pressure was measured using a pressure
transducer (Druck PMP 4010), a differential-pressure null transdu-
cer (Xi’an Instrument, 1151DP), an oil-piston-type dead-weight
pressure gauge (Xi’an Instrument, YS-60), and an atmospheric
pressure gauge (Ningbo Instrument, DYM-1). A sensitive differ-
ential-pressure null transducer separated the sample from the oil-
piston-type dead-weight pressure gauge. The whole pressure mea-
surement system had an uncertainty of ( 1.6 kPa.
In this work, the mass of the mixture (refrigerantþDMF) was

determined by weighing the DMF and refrigerant on an electro-
nic scale [Sartorius Scientific Instruments (Beijing) Co., Ltd.,
BS4000S] with an uncertainty of 0.01 g. The mass fraction of
refrigerant in the liquid phase (wR) is given by

wR ¼ mR -mV, R
mR þmDMF -mV, R

ð1Þ

wheremDMF is themass ofDMF,mR is the additive refrigerantmass,
andmV,R is the vapor-phase refrigerant mass. ThemassesmDMF and
mR were determined on the electronic scale. Themass of refrigerant
in the vapor phase was obtained using the following equation:

mV, R ¼ FV ð2Þ
where F is the refrigerant density in the vapor phase, as obtained
using REFPROP,23 and the vapor-phase refrigerant volume V
consists of two parts, the stainless steel pipe volume (V1) and the
upper vapor space volume in the equilibrium cell (V2). In this
work, by measurement, the vapor measurement uncertainty in the
total volume was ( 1.15 cm3. The total uncertainty in the liquid-
phase mole fraction of the refrigerant (xR) was within ( 0.002.
Experimental Procedures. In each experiment, the system

was preflushed with alcohol and then dried under vacuum at
room temperature for 30 min, after which the system was purged
with HFC-32 to remove the last traces of DMF. The above
procedure was repeated two or three times to ensure that the last
traces of DMF had been removed.
The system was first evacuated, and then the equilibrium cell was

filled with a specified mass of DMF. Next, the system was cooled to
near 275 K, and the equilibrium cell was then filled with the desired
amount of HFC-32. After the equilibrium cell was filled, the
thermostat bath temperature was controlled at the experimental
temperature. It was believed that 2 h or more was sufficient to
establish a thermal equilibrium state between the cell and the
thermostat bath. At low temperatures and high concentrations of
DMF, a longer timewas required for equilibrium to be reached. After
the equilibriumwas established, the data (temperature, pressure, and
mass fraction of HFC-32 in liquid phase) were recorded.

’RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

P-T-x data were measured for the binary system (HFC-32
þ DMF) from T = (283.15 to 363.15) K, and the results are
shown in Table 1. Throughout the work, x indicates the liquid-
phase mole fraction and p the pressure in kPa.

Throughout the overall experiment, there was no stratification
or sediment generation, and the color of the liquid in the
equilibrium cell was the same before and after the experiment.
The above-mentioned results suggest that any ratio of HFC-32
and DMF could be miscible. In addition, the vapor phase of the
binary mixture (HFC-32 þ DMF) was analyzed using a gas
chromatograph (GC) equipped with a flame ionization detector
(FID) (model GC112A, China), where it was held at a constant
temperature of 343.15 K for 4 days. The GC was calibrated with
pure components of known purity and with mixtures of known
composition that were prepared gravimetrically. The results
showed the HFC-32 had no change over time, suggesting that
no chemical reactions occurred. Moreover, the analysis showed
that there was almost no DMF in the vapor phase of the mixture.

In this work, the experimental data were correlated using the
NRTL model for a binary system, which can be described as
follows:

ln γ1 ¼ x2
2 τ21G21

2

ðx1 þ x2G21Þ2
þ τ12G12

ðx2 þ x1G12Þ2
" #

ð3Þ

where γ1 is the activity coefficient of component 1, x1 and x2 are
the mole fractions of the components, and G12 and G21 are
defined as

G12 ¼ expð-Rτ12Þ ð4Þ
and

G21 ¼ expð-Rτ21Þ ð5Þ
In eqs 3 to 5,R, τ12 and τ21 are the binary equation parameters. In
order to consider the temperature dependence of the parameters
τ12 and τ21 in the NRTL model, the following formulas, each
containing two parameters, were adopted for correlation

τ12 ¼ τð0Þ12 þ τð1Þ12 lnðTÞ
RT

ð6Þ

τ21 ¼ τð0Þ21 þ τð1Þ21 lnðTÞ
RT

ð7Þ

in whichR is the gas constant. Values of the parametersR, τ12(0),τ12(1),
τ21
(0), and τ21

(1) in the NRTL equation were obtained by minimizing
the following objective function (OBF) using the experimental
vapor pressure data:

OBF ¼ ∑
N

i¼1
ðln γ1, cal - ln γ1, expÞi

2

ð8Þ

where N is the number of experimental points, γ1,exp is the
experimental activity coefficient, and γ1,cal is the calculated activity
coefficient.

For the mixture (HFC-32 þ DMF), the vapor phase is
composed of only HFC-32 vapor because of the negligible
volatility of DMF, so the vapor-liquid equilibrium can be
obtained using eq 9:

p ¼ γ1x1p
s
1 exp

VL
1 ðp- ps1Þ
RT

" #
ð9Þ

where p and T are the vapor pressure and temperature of the
mixture, respectively, p1

s is the vapor pressure of the pure
refrigerant, V1

L is the molar volume of the saturated liquid at T,
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and γ1 and x1 represent the activity coefficient and the mole
fraction of the refrigerant in the solution, respectively; the
quantity exp[V1

L(p - p1
s)/RT] is the Poynting factor.

The saturation pressures of HFC-32 from (283.15 to 343.15)
K were obtained using REFPROP.23 The data were fitted with
the extended Antoine equation.24 The calculated values are
shown in Table 2, in which pref is the saturation pressure obtained
using REFPROP and pcal,sat is the saturation pressure obtained
using the extended Antoine equation; the values of the para-
meters in the extended Antoine equation are shown in Table 3.
From Table 2, it can be seen that the values calculated using the
extended Antoine equation are in good agreement with the data
from REFPROP.23 The saturation pressures of HFC-32 at
(353.15 and 363.15) K [which are beyond the critical tempera-
ture of HFC-32 (351.26 K)] were calculated using the extended
Antoine equation.

The calculated p-T-x data are also listed in Table 1. The
variation of the vapor pressure as a function of the mole fraction
of HFC-32 (x1) at different temperatures is shown in Figure 1.

Table 1. Vapor Pressure Data for (HFC-32 (1) þ DMF (2))
Mixtures

T/K x1 pexp/kPa pcal/kPa δp/%a

283.15 0.1265 124.33 123.32 0.82

0.2604 253.48 259.91 2.54

0.3616 358.30 367.60 2.59

0.4832 487.51 502.51 3.08

0.5886 622.34 624.54 0.35

0.6412 689.61 687.06 0.37

0.7176 790.83 779.54 1.43

0.7470 820.04 815.49 0.56

0.8116 902.22 894.84 0.82

0.8603 953.38 954.38 0.10

0.9657 1074.50 1076.17 0.16

293.15 0.1251 158.61 153.05 3.51

0.2616 319.03 328.62 3.00

0.3620 451.72 465.08 2.96

0.4859 629.86 643.45 2.16

0.5856 801.65 796.46 0.65

0.6404 905.02 884.42 2.28

0.7164 1015.99 1011.23 0.47

0.7458 1072.41 1061.62 1.01

0.8112 1180.58 1175.68 0.42

0.8600 1251.31 1261.08 0.78

0.9656 1425.99 1431.35 0.38

303.15 0.1244 192.74 188.91 1.99

0.2563 388.47 399.45 2.83

0.3632 562.43 579.97 3.12

0.4875 796.69 804.80 1.02

0.5845 1005.84 994.52 1.13

0.6434 1150.56 1117.18 2.90

0.7221 1322.21 1290.96 2.36

0.7495 1379.40 1354.31 1.82

0.8107 1513.53 1500.22 0.88

0.8596 1604.50 1619.55 0.94

0.9655 1855.41 1862.77 0.40

313.15 0.1234 231.32 230.62 0.30

0.2547 484.26 487.13 0.59

0.3606 685.28 705.33 2.93

0.4833 976.87 975.82 0.11

0.5806 1239.73 1208.65 2.51

0.6385 1411.53 1357.64 3.82

0.7186 1623.17 1579.36 2.70

0.7473 1704.82 1664.00 2.39

0.8088 1862.57 1855.79 0.36

0.8582 1995.23 2019.50 1.22

0.9652 2347.44 2379.81 1.38

323.15 0.1217 285.55 277.05 2.98

0.2521 585.93 584.36 0.27

0.3580 822.30 845.51 2.82

0.4813 1166.93 1168.34 0.12

0.5789 1482.84 1445.77 2.50

0.6380 1677.75 1627.30 3.01

0.7176 1917.24 1894.24 1.20

0.7444 2004.47 1991.58 0.64

0.8085 2229.34 2244.52 0.68

Table 1. Continued
T/K x1 pexp/kPa pcal/kPa δp/%a

0.8576 2425.77 2460.61 1.44

0.9650 2924.54 2994.12 2.38

333.15 0.1196 331.41 326.13 1.59

0.2511 708.44 693.61 2.09

0.3572 991.51 1000.49 0.91

0.4806 1392.93 1377.34 1.12

0.5781 1736.95 1700.23 2.11

0.6333 1908.18 1898.35 0.52

0.7112 2182.56 2206.80 1.11

0.7391 2281.00 2328.19 2.07

0.7984 2515.19 2614.77 3.96

0.8522 2798.85 2917.52 4.24

343.15 0.1181 382.44 376.91 1.45

0.2499 804.87 804.42 0.06

0.3561 1141.96 1159.82 1.56

0.4797 1598.84 1596.35 0.16

0.5773 1982.35 1972.29 0.51

0.6326 2201.78 2204.93 0.14

0.7109 2567.28 2573.26 0.23

0.7388 2698.64 2719.81 0.78

0.7931 2986.93 3039.09 1.75

0.8470 3294.41 3416.69 3.71

353.15 0.1164 435.33 420.72 3.35

0.2493 887.00 913.79 3.02

0.3555 1288.62 1324.87 2.81

0.4792 1814.38 1834.89 1.13

0.5770 2267.58 2277.94 0.46

0.6323 2568.05 2553.81 0.55

0.7102 3064.85 2991.15 2.40

0.7376 3255.26 3164.11 2.80

363.15 0.1144 462.78 450.45 2.66

0.2484 1006.56 1017.98 1.13

0.3548 1447.71 1500.79 3.67

0.4776 2056.78 2102.75 2.24

0.5765 2713.13 2637.63 2.78
a δp = (|pexp - pcal|/pexp) 3 (100 %).
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Figure 2 shows the relative pressure deviations of the experi-
mental data from the values calculated using NRTL model, and
Figure 3 gives the calculated activity coefficient of HFC-32 in
DMF as a function of x1 at different temperatures.

From Table 1 and Figures 1 to 3, it can be seen that the
correlated results obtained using the NRTL model are in good
agreement with the experimental data for the (HFC-32þ DMF)
mixtures. The maximum deviation of the pressure was 4.24 %, and
the average relative deviation (ARD) of the pressure was 1.65 %.
Meanwhile, the results reveal that the mole fraction of HFC-32 in
DMF at a specific temperature and pressure is higher than that
predicted for an ideal solution obeying Raoult’s law, that is, the
mixture exhibits a negative deviation from Raoult’s law. In addi-
tion, it can be seen that increasing themass concentration of DMF

increases the negative deviation, and themain reason for this is that
the weight errors are relatively big at high concentrations of DMF.

The values of the parameters τ12
(0), τ12

(1), τ21
(0), τ21

(1), and R are
given in Table 4. As the interaction parameters τ12 and τ21 in the
NRTL model were considered to be temperature-dependent in
the calculation, the correlated results show that the NRTLmodel
derived in this work can supply a good prediction over wide
ranges of temperature and composition.

’CONCLUSIONS

In this work, vapor-liquid equilibrium data for (HFC-32 þ
DMF) mixtures with various mass fractions over the temperature
range (283.15 to 363.15) Kweremeasured. During the experiment,
there was no stratification or sediment generation in the liquid
phase, and the color of the liquid phase in the equilibrium cell was

Table 2. Saturation Pressures of HFC-32

T/K pref/MPa pcal,sat/MPa δpsat/%
a

283.15 1.1069 1.1075 0.0541

293.15 1.4746 1.4751 0.0340

303.15 1.9275 1.9277 0.0112

313.15 2.4783 2.4779 0.0160

323.15 3.1412 3.1404 0.0257

333.15 3.9332 3.9338 0.0153

343.15 4.8768 4.8834 0.1361

353.15 6.0253

363.15 7.4102
a δpsat = (|pref - pcal,sat|/pref) 3 (100 %).

Table 3. Parameters of the Extended Antoine Equation
Derived by Fitting the Saturation Pressures Obtained Using
REFPROP23

parametera value

A 4.29712

B 833.1370

C 245.860

n 2.48212

E 61.006

F -747.43
a Extended Antoine equation: ln[ps/(100 kPa)] =A- B/[Cþ (T/K)-
273.15] þ 0.43429xn þ Ex8 þ Fx12, where x = [(T/K) - (t0/�C) -
273.15]/(Tc/K), in which t0 = -40 �C.

Figure 1. Solubility of HFC-32 in DMF as a function of temperature
and pressure: 9, 283.15 K; b, 293.15 K; 2, 303.15 K; 1, 313.15 K; f,
323.15 K;0, 333.15 K;O, 343.15 K;4, 353.15 K;3, 363.15 K. The solid
lines were calculated using the NRTL model.

Figure 2. Relative deviations of the vapor pressure for (HFC-32 þ
DMF) binary mixtures at 283.15 K, 293.15 K, 303.15 K, 313.15 K,
323.15 K, 333.15 K, 343.15 K, 353.15 K, 363.15 K.

Figure 3. Activity coefficient of HFC-32 in DMF as a function of mole
fraction at various temperatures:9, 283.15 K;b, 293.15 K;2, 303.15 K;
1, 313.15 K; f, 323.15 K; 0, 333.15 K; O, 343.15 K; 4, 353.15 K; 3,
363.15 K. The solid lines were calculated using the NRTL model.

Table 4. Parameters of the NRTL Model Derived by Fitting
the Experimental Data

parameter value

R 4

τ12
(0) 57443

τ12
(1) -9780

τ21
(0) 30231

τ21
(1) -5422

ARD/%a 1.65
aThe average relative deviation is defined as ARD = (100 %) 3 ∑i=1

N (|pexp
- pcal|/pexp)i/N.
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the same before and after the experiment. It has been shown that
HFC-32 exhibits very good solubility characteristics with DMF as
the solvent. Moreover, the NRTL model, including the effect of
temperature on the interaction parameters, was used to correlate the
experimental data; the ARD of the pressure was 1.65 %, and the
maximum relative deviation of the pressure was 4.24 %. The
predicted results show good agreement with the experimental data.
In addition, the mixture exhibits a negative deviation from Raoult’s
law. This work shows that the HFC-32 and DMF might be a
promising working pair for AHTs.
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